Universal Control 2.0 Release Notes

Version Information:
- Universal Control 2.0 (Mac/PC) - 2.0.0.41902
- UC Surface (iOS) - 2.0.0.41902
- QMix-UC (iOS/Android) - 2.0.0.41911
- Capture (Mac/PC) - 2.3.0.41943

New In This Release:
- UC 2.0 updates and replaces UC 1.8.3 (same mixers/interfaces supported)
  - New look and layout
  - New View Modes: Fat Channel, Sends, and Meters view
  - New Setup Options and improvements: Dark/Light color scheme adjustment, Custom Channel Colors, Colorize Channel Strips, Channel ID options, fast channel naming using Tab to next channel, Show Edit Popup
  - Channel Select Sync follow mode
  - New Flex Fader functionality for Main bus
  - Improved Scene and Preset management
  - HPF now drawn as part of Fat Channel EQ curve
  - Improvements to Parameter Edit Popups
  - Parameter Edit via Text Entry
  - Ctrl/Cmd+click to Reset Parameters
  - Resizeable and Maximizable Application Window
  - AI Consoles: Dedicated Subgroup Assign buttons in Fat Channel
  - Remote device connection maintenance improvements

- QMix-UC updates and replaces QMix-AI (same mixers/interfaces supported)
  - New look and layout
  - New Features: Channel Groups with Grouped control in landscape mixer view and Group Master Fader control in portrait view, UC Surface style Pan controls in Stereo Mixes
  - Now shows and controls cascaded RM/RML mixers as a single 64 channel mixer
  - Support for Android devices
  - Studio 192 / Studio 192 Mobile support added *BETA
  - Remote device connection maintenance improvements

UC 2.0 Supports the following Operating Systems:
- Windows 7 Service Pack 1 + Platform Update (32 bit & 64 bit)
- Windows 8.1 (32 bit & 64 bit)
- Windows 10 (32 bit & 64 bit)
- OS X 10.8.5 (Mountain Lion)
- OS X 10.9 (Mavericks)
- OS X 10.10 (Yosemite)
- OS X 10.11 (El Capitan)
- OS X 10.12 (Sierra)
Capture 2.3 Supports the following PreSonus Hardware and Software:

- StudioLive 16.4.2
- StudioLive 24.4.2
- StudioLive 16.0.2
- StudioLive 16.4.2AI
- StudioLive 24.4.2AI
- StudioLive 32.4.2AI
- StudioLive RM32AI
- StudioLive RM16AI
- StudioLive RML32AI
- StudioLive RML16AI
- StudioLive 32 Series III
- UC Surface 2.0

The Following iOS devices are Compatible with UC Surface (running iOS 9 or later):

- iPad (2nd generation)
- iPad (3rd generation)
- iPad (4th generation)
- iPad Mini
- iPad Mini 2
- iPad Mini 3
- iPad Mini 4
- iPad Air
- iPad Air 2
- iPad Pro

The Following iOS devices are Compatible with QMix-UC (running iOS 9 or later):

- iPhone 4S
- iPhone 5
- iPhone 5C
- iPhone 5S
- iPhone 6
- iPhone 6 Plus
- iPhone 6S
- iPhone 6S Plus
- iPhone SE
- iPhone 7
- iPhone 7 Plus
- iPod touch (5th Generation)
- iPod touch (6th Generation)

The Follow devices should be Compatible with Qmix-UC:

- Any device running Android 5.0 or later
• NOTE: Given the sheer number and variety of Android devices, there is no way to comprehensively qualify all devices that support Android 5.0 or later. Any device running Android 5.0 should work, but support and functionality may vary depending on the device.

UC 2.0 Does Not Support the Following Legacy Operating Systems:
• Versions of Windows 7 earlier than Service Pack 1 + Platform Update
• Windows 8 (users should update to Windows 8.1)

Known Issues:

UC Surface
• Series III: WDM channels should be routed to Mixer Sends/Returns 37 & 38, not 1 & 2
• Control and metering for mixers connected over firewire is too slow
• Mute Group and Mix Scene custom names not persistent for AI family mixers
• UC Surface + Notion Causes Studio 192 to Reset or Lock Up (Mac)
• Copy, Delete, & Rename local Scenes for Cascaded mixers not functioning correctly
• Should default to Edit mode when Selecting an empty Subgroup
• Smaart Wizard Go Remote Functionality missing
• RM/RML Talkback source not retained after power cycle
• AI/RM Mixers Fat Channel Reset Button Does Not Reset the HPF (or LPF)
• AI/RM Mixers: Restoring a Mixer Backup over Firewire is not possible. Must be done over Network connection
• AI/RM Mixers: Auxiliary Firewire Input 52 driver label is incorrect
• AI Consoles: No Gain Reduction meter in the Ch. Strip next to the Input meter
• AI Consoles: Solo level missing from UC Surface
• AI Consoles: Can not edit Mute Group and Mix Scene names

Qmix-UC
• QMix-UC has no permissions capability for Studio 192

Capture
• Main R meter for Series III mixers not shown (Main L meter is present)
• Playback routing incorrect with cascaded classic StudioLive 16.4.2 consoles

Join our community of PreSonus users on the PreSonus Forum for information, user-based support, tips and tricks, and more.

Alternatively, you can visit our Knowledge Base for more informative articles authored by the support staff. To log a support ticket or contact technical support, please visit MyPreSonus.